RULES FOR SPARRING COMPETITION
1. Safety Gear Must Be W orn- head gear, hand gear (No Finger Nails exposed), foot gear, mouth Piece, and
groin cup (usually for males)
2. Legal striking areas are front and sides of the body, abdom en and the padde d areas of
the Headgear; NO Knockouts allowed.
3. NO CO NTA CT to front of face, spine, back of head, knees, groin, neck or throat
4. No body slams.
5. W hen opponent is standing on one leg, no kicking or sweeping is allowed to the standing leg.
6. Contact is continuous and delivered with LIGHT to MED IUM force.
7. Each round will be timed 30 seconds; the best 2 out of three rounds will determine the winner
8.Any of the judges or ring managers will call "BRE AK" when competitors go out of the ring, when an
interval of 8 continuous strikes have been exchanged between the 2 competitors or for any reason
that requires this action.
9. No crying , pouting, whining or comp laining if the ju dges do not score in your favor. This is not a
sports/entertainmen t saloon type event. T he W ong P eop le Tournament is a compe tition of self
expression through community participation and sharing. Every single person in the tournament
has an impo rtant role to carry. Rega rdless if a competitor wins 1 st place or 35th place. Whether you
are judge or a spectator, we all have equally important roles in the Wong Peo ple event. The
actions/reactions of the Kung Fu person represent how they were taught by their school. In every
type of gathering or group there will always be a few individuals displaying bad character (ego
problem s, insecurities, need of atten tion). Do not respond by and acting the same way, instead use
their bad behavior as a guideline on ho w not to act.

RULES FOR FORMS AND WEAPONS
1. All styles whether from family lineage, institutional or made at home will be subjected to the same
criteria. (Does the m artial art form sh ow en ough ma rtial elements and is the integ rity of the art
being maintained or marred?)
2. Upon entering the compe tition ring salute to judges. Then as an option announce you r name, scho ol,
style and name of form.
3. Forms will be judged based on good stances, balance, the correct power, the focus of power/technique.
4. Elements, characteristics and history of the style that is represented may be considered.
5. Adjusting your form to staying in the ring is part of the competition. A request must be made to the
judges if more space is needed.
6. A competitor is allowed to start a form over again if a mishap occurs (2 times max)
7. Gymnastics and danc e mo ves will no t be gra ded they will be treated as filler or transitional moves. Only
the martial movements will be graded.

RULES FOR TAI CHI AND INTERNAL STYLES FORM
1. Maximum time of performance will be 2.5 minutes.
2. J ud ge s w ill gra de pe rfo rm an ce on ba sic p rinc iple s a nd pro pe r ex ec utio n o f m ov em en t.
3. Rules are subject to change at anytime, so be ready for anything.

RULES FOR PUSH HANDS(moving and restricted step)
1. There will be three categories Men, Wom en and Children.
2. Each match will be timed for one minute.
3. Competitors will begin facing off with right foot forward.
4. Winner will be determined by the best usage of Tai Chi principles and technique rather than just the brute force of
pushing and shoving.

